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Two New Channels
For Tele Danmark

by Charles Ferro

COPENHAGEN - Tele Dan-
mark, the 51% state-owned
telecom company, has
announced it will start its
own nationwide radio chan-
nel on October 1, and a sec-
ond channel in early 1997.

Programming will be
broadcast via satellite and
cable radio/TV distribution,
a Tele Danmark monopoly.
"The new station will have
younger listeners as a tar-

get market, the up -to -35 age
group. The other channel,
scheduled to begin early
next year, will have a more
adult audience of 35-55 year
olds. Both stations will be
music and entertainment
channels," says Glenn Lau
Rentius, MD of the company
behind the stations. Danish
multi -media group Egmont
sold Uptown Radio to sta-
tion MD Lau Rentius earlier
this year.

continues on page 28
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The Rebirth
Of Europe 1
by Emmanuel Legrand

PARIS - "Europe 1 is going to
reinvent itself," says Jacques
Lehn, the president of the full -
service station, presenting

W EUROPE 1
what is regarded as Europe l's
last attempt to survive in an
increasingly competitive land-
scape.

To put an end to the con-
stant drop in audience of the
past decade, which saw
Europe 1 reach its lowest fig-
ure last June with an 8.5%
national audience share, the
management has decided to
transform the station into a
news/talk format. To drive this
major change Lehn has called
in Jerome Bellay, founder of
all -news FM network France
Info. continues on page 28
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CLT Victorious In Stockholm
by Ketih Foster

STOCKHOLM - London based
CLT UK Radio has claimed a
victory for its stations in
Stockholm after the latest offi-
cial listener survey by RUAB.
The survey shows that for the
first time, CLT-owned station
Bandit 105.5 has overtaken
NRJ, the local market leader,
among the 15-34 year old audi-
ence.

The change comes in the
critical average quarter-hour
measurement, which shows an
average of how much of the
audience is listening to any
stations in any quarter-hour
from 06:00 to 18:00. It is this
measurement which is the
basis for price setting within
broadcast media.

The French -owned NRJ has
led the field since commercial
radio was first measured in
1993, but now Bandit has

edged ahead. In overall listen-
ing figures, NRJ remains the
biggest commercial station in
Stockholm, although its audi-
ence has fallen from 14.3% in
the previous survey to 11.4%
now. Bandit's share remains
at a steady 5.2%.

The quarter-hour figure is
significant and Peter Waak,
CLT's managing director in
Sweden, is delighted. "If s
magnificent," he says. "We've
tripled our ratings in nine
months, and that's before we
launch a marketing campaign
for our new morning show."

Bandit began life as an
American -style college rock
station, with DJ's broadcast-
ing in English and playing
anything from Manic Street
Preachers to Pink Floyd. This
spring however, after buying
out the station, CLT decided to
drop the English language pre-
sentation on the basis of audi-

Dancing Into The Light With Collins

Warner Music International and Phil Collins played host to music retail-
ers from around the world visiting Geneva for a presentation of his new
album Dance Into The Light due for release October 15. Pictured with
Collins (1-r):WMI promo consultant Jacquelyne Ledant-Vilain; East West
UK marketing director Elyse Taylor; WMI senior VP int'l marketing/
artist development Peter Ikin; Phil Collins; WM Europe VP marketing
Mark Foster; WM Switerland MD Claude Nobs and WM UK sales direc-
tor Jeff Beard. Front (1-r): WM Europe marketing director Rainer Focke
and WMI VP artist development Anne -Marie Nicol.

ence research. However, Peter
Waak doesn't see that as the
main reason for the upturn.

"It's more the changes in
music policy," he says. "We're
now playing much more new
music. Bandit has moved from
AOR to a modern rock station.
We've got our positioning crys-
tal clear. It's new stuff, with
an attitude." Waak is con-
vinced that finding the right
niche is crucial for survival in
Stockholm, which with 16 sta-
tions, ten of them commercial,
fighting over an audience of
1.5 million, is recognised as
one of the most competitive in
Europe.

Across the country the
overall radio audience fell by
1.6%, not unusual for summer
figures.

Sovory Savours
Early Success
AMSTERDAM - The name
"Sovory" isn't widely well
known at the moment, but
that's about to change. This
talented 'soul man', who writes
and produces his own mixture
of rock, funk and R&B, will be
supporting Sheryl Crow on her
forthcoming European tour.
Eric Clapton has already
bestowed Sovory with gener-
ous praise and A&M has made
him a worldwide priority. His
recent string of high powered
showcases in Scandinavia,
Holland, Germany and the UK
left a trail of impressed local
PolyGram staff members. "We
got the reactions we wanted
from those territories, because
he's such an amazing per-
former," says A&M head of
international marketing Den-
nis Ploug. See page 11

susanna hoffs
all i w& t

the brand new single written by ian
broudie of the lightning seeds...

taken from
"susanna hoffs"

forthcoming album released in october
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Euro-dance Needs New Dawn

Between
The Lines

by Machgiel Bakker

The one area in which the Continental
European music industry has man-
aged to beat the Anglo-Americans at
their own game has been dance music.
Mainland Europe has succeeded in
producing a continuous parade of pro-
ducers and artists who are not only
successful on the Continent but also
make inroads in the UK market and,
if we're lucky, the US too.

The music on offer has been able to
cross hurdles at radio too-yesterday's
European dance music has become the
mainstream pop of today. A further
testament to the current success of

Euro-dance is the forthcoming Amsterdam Dance Event, a
new international industry forum created by Dutch music
foundation Conamus (see story this page).

But what is Euro-dance's future? As our senior writer
Christian Lorenz writes on page 13 in his "Made In Germany"
dance pop feature, "Sales success still refers to variations on
the much maligned he -raps -she -sings formula of Euro-dance."

And that is exactly where the problem lies. Isn't the genre
busy biting its own tail with its endless variations on the same
theme? Isn't the "boy raps the verses, girl sings the chous" for-
mula ready for rejuvenation?

The current Euro-dance scene appeals to a young, singles -
buying audience, but the older -age bracket is not yet catered
for. Also, there is still a lack of artists with long-term careers
who are able to build solid album sales. Europe shouldn't just
be known for its pop dance stable-it should also be setting
new trends. Although there are new developments in Euro-
pean dance that create substantial sales (the "dream house"
movement headed by Robert Miles, for instance), they aren't
yet capable of creating the kind of stir generated by the UK's
trip hop and jungle sub -genres.

It's time for European dance producers and labels to start
building long-term careers. The dance community should be
right up there with other mainland European acts such as Zuc-
chero, Pausini and Ramazzotti that were recently honoured
with an IFPI Platinum Europe award. It's time to build the
next 2 Unlimited.

E "13C)711C1
Industry highlights this week

 HOLLAND
Ten Days Of Record Prizes
The annual Dutch 10 -Day
Record Event ("Platen 10-
Daagse") is starting Septem-
ber 25. Consumers purchasing
soundcarriers for Dfl 39.95
(app. US$ 23.5) will be getting
a free premium CD The Best
Live. The 14 -track sampler
features live recordings from
Queen, Elton John, Eros
Ramazzotti, Crowded House
and Oasis. Through the CD
tickets can be won for live con-
certs by some of the featured
artists as well as Sting, Tina
Turner and the Cranberries.
Organising body the CPG
expects to sell some 650.000
CDs. The Platen 10-Daagse
kicks off a longer 10 -week
generic retail campaign in
Holland with the introduction
of special free coupons, sup-
ported by an extensive media
campaign.

 UNITED KINGDOM
Radio Gets Best Response
New research shows that radio
advertising is more effective
than its TV counterpart when it
comes to direct response com-
mercials. Findings from a study
conducted by the Direct
Response Radio Research con-
sortium (whose members
include the Direct Marketing
Association, GWR, Classic FM
and British Telecom) shows
that the response rate to such
ads on radio is 0.35%, compared
to 0.25% for TV. 40 seconds and
10 seconds were found to be the
most effective spot lengths, and
the majority of listener respons-
es came within five minutes of a
commercial being transmitted,
with efficiency increasing the
more frequently the commercial
was aired. The research also
found that the listeners'
response level peaks between
18:00 and 20:00.

IBC Visitors, Exhibitors Up
by Susanna Contini Hennink

AMSTERDAM - "Montreux's no
competition," says IBC publici-
ty director Tony Lawes,
asked whether IBC '96 suf-
fered from the Swiss exhibi-
tion's overlapping interest
groups.

"Our decision to change to
an annual event was made at
the repeated request of numer-
ous industry exhibitors," he
says.

Lawes' statement is backed
up by hard facts and figures:
this year's visitor attendance
topped 29.000 from 122 coun-
tries-up from 1995's 18.000
plus figure.

Exhibition space at this
year's show, (held from Sep-
tember 12-16), was consider-
ably expanded compared to
last year's, and next year book-
ings have already been made
from some 123 companies.

Two conspicuous absences

New Dance
Convention
Takes Shape

by Christian Lorenz

AMSTERDAM - Top UK produc-
ers Rollo and Sister Bliss
headline the list of speakers at
the first Amsterdam Dance
Event, the new international
industry forum created by
Dutch music foundation Cona-
mus.

The daytime programme of
the October 17-19 convention
features eight panels and
three territory focus meetings.
Topics cover the whole spec-
trum of the dance music busi-
ness from A&R, distribution
and promotion to breaking
acts in foreign markets. Terri-
tories under special scrutiny
are the UK, Germany, Hol-
land, Belgium and the US.

Key industry figures such
as Strictly Rhythm label man-
ager Europe Phil Cheeseman
and R&S Records MD Renaat
Vandepapeliere will reveal
their vision of the future of
dance music during the three
day event. International top
DJs including Jellybean Ben-
itez are expected to share their
insights into current trends
with the participants of the
event in a dedicated DJ panel.

Event manager Maria
Jimenez describes the aim of
the conference as "to find out
how the dance world will
develop, grow and progress
and to determine what our

. individual roles in that process
can be."

last year-reportedly due to
Montreux's temporal proximi-
ty-Sony Broadcast and Pro-
fessional and Panasonic, were
both present this time. Partic-
ularly noteworthy for radio is
Sony's development of a range
of station automation soft-
ware. This will soon put them
in a position to offer a com-
plete solution for broadcast
soft and hardware-thus step-
ping on the toes of already
established and establishing
automation software manufac-
turers.

IBC Conference committee
chairman Ray Hills expressed
satisfaction at the success of
panel and workshop sessions,
which were very well attend-
ed. An innovation this year
were small one -hour
lunchtime workshops, which
he says, "proved extremely
popular, and I think you can
count on our doing those next
year."

Another development in the
"user-friendly" conference
planning was the success of
two-day conference registra-
tions. "I think the concept of
two-day registrations is catch-

ing on, and we're understand-
ing how [attendees] can bene-
fit from that. We try to sched-
ule the sessions to have a
common theme over two days,"
continues Hills.

While an overt radio pres-
ence is never evident at IBC,
many stands feature products
either partially or entirely
devoted to radio's engineering,
audio and transmission needs.

A regular IBC exhibitor is
Holland's music library and
jingle producer/supplier Top
Format. International sales
executive for jingles and music
libraries Lennard Groot says
the Amsterdam show has
become a "must stop" on his
company's list of international
exhibitions. Radio stations,
representatives from post -pro-
duction and audio-visual com-
panies looking for production
music and sound effects form
the largest part of Top For-
mat's IBC clients. "Last year
we had a lot more visitors from
radio and TV stations, for
example from eastern Europe
and Russia, but this year it's
AV and post -production," he
notes.

Representing Sony Broadcast & Professional at Sony's pre -IBC
beach party were (l -r) director of broadcast & pro -audio strategic
marketing John lye, deputy managing director broadcast business
Willie Scullion, general manager professional audio Antony David
and country manager broadcast & professional products T. Artur
Cichowicz.

(advertisement)
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 UNITED KINGDOM
New Appointments At IRG
The Independent Radio Group
(IRG) has announced a raft of
new appointments following its
recent £5.2 million (app. US$7.8
million) acquisition of Scot FM.
Former Radio Clyde/Glasgow
financial controller Norman
Quirk has been named as Scot
FM's new managing director-
he joins from Central FM/Stir-
ling, where he was chairman.
96.3 QFM/Paisley programme
director Jeff Graham becomes
group programming director of
IRG, and will assume responsi-
bility for all programming mat-
ters at Scot FM. At QFM, pre-
senter John Collins moves up to
become programme controller.
Meanwhile another former
Radio Clyde staffer, Mel Purcell,
has been appointed group chief
engineer. In addition to Scot FM
and QFM, other stations in the
IRG portfolio are Mercury
FM/Crawley, Fame 1521/Craw-
ley, 1458 Lite AM/Manchester
and Wish FM/Wigan.
Dance Music's New Wonderboy
Dance music is getting yet
another vote of support from
A&M Records with its new
imprint Wonderboy, headed by
Nigel Godsiff with A&R help
from Pete Lyons. Its first
release, Souvlaki's Inferno, will
be in November. Expect releases
from Magic Alec, Ariel and
Coma B to follow shortly there-
after.

 FRANCE
Sales Houses Promote Radio
The four leading radio advertis-
ing sales houses have decided to
regroup into SIRRP and launch
a joint global advertising cam-
paign to promote radio as a
viable a popular media. During
the third week of September, a

total of 2.100 ad spots have been
broadcast on all the main radio
stations. The message is that
"radio can be heard whenever
wanted, wherever wanted, and
however wanted". SIRRP is
regrouping Europe Regies
(Europe 1, Europe 2, RFM, Sky -
rock, RRI), GEM (RMC, Nostal-
gie, Montmartre), IP France
(RTL, RTL 2, Fun Radio, Sud
Radio/Wit FM) and NRJ Regies
(NRJ, Cherie FM, Rim et Chan-
sons). According to SIRRP, close
to 79% of the French population
tunes in to radio and the aver-
age daily consumption is three
hours.
Opalis FM Changes Format
Northern French station Opalis
FM has introduced its new for-
mat, switching from full-ser-
vice/free-style to EHR, targeting
a young audience. Programming
will now be Top 40 style, says
music programmer Thierry
Masselis, with a playlist of 50
titles. The new catchline for the
station is to be "music first".
Masselis says all of the round-
the-clock programming is pro-
duced in house.

 EUROPE
Community Radio
Broadcasters Get Together
"Voices Without Frontiers", the
second pan-european conference
of community radio broadcast-
ers, is to take place in Copen-
hagen October 16-19. The con-
ference is jointly organised by
the European section of the
World Association of Communi-
ty Radio Broadcasters and the
Danish Association of Commu-
nity Radio and Television, and
will be giving special attention
to the role of community radio in
relation to migrants, refugees
and ethnic minorities in the con-
text of the changes in the Euro-
pean political landscape.

(advertisement)
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RMC Prepares For Profits
by Emmanuel Legrand

PARIS - Full -service station
RMC is planning to return to
profitability within the next
three years following a drastic
restructuring plan, cost -saving
measures and a more dynamic
scheduling programme.

RMC administrator
Georges Vanderchmitt says he
expects losses in the region of
Ffr100 million (app. US$19.2
million) this year, but thanks
to a Ffr 200 million restructur-
ing plan he foresees that RMC
will break even before the end
of the decade.

"This has been a very
important restructuring, prob-
ably the most important in the
history of the station", said
Vanderchmitt. "We have
changed working habits, intro-
duced new priorities and rede-
fined our schedule. This mod-

ernisation is part of a strategy
to show that even in a difficult
situation, a group like ours
can develop with a full -service
station and thematic networks
-Radio Nostalgie and Mont-
martre FM."

Vanderchmitt says his
short term goal is to jump
from a 3.5% audience share to
4% and be "the undisputed
leader in the south". He
expects Nostalgie to increase
its current 5.2% status and
Montmartre, which targets the
50-65 age group, to reach 2%.
"Altogether, the stations of the
group must reach a national
audience of 11%."

Part of this strategy is to
reaffirm the nature and identi-
ty of the RMC as a full -service
station with a mix of news and
entertainment programming
and a strong grip in southern
France, according to schedul-

Deep Forest Performs In Sopot Woods

The 35 year old Sopot festival, held in the forest theatre, hosted a wide
palet of international stars including Via Con Dios, the Kelly Family and
Deep Forest. Pictured (l -r): Polish Radio Troika DJ Tomek Zeda; Columbia
local product manager Kasia Grzechnik; Deep Forest's Eric Mouquet; Sony
Music Poland marketing manager Rafal Baran; Deep Forest's Michel
Sanchez and Radio Zet head of music Wojtek Jagielski.

Local Station Off Air
by Christian Lorenz

FREIBURG - German Telekom
switched off the link between
Radio Dreyeckland's Freiburg
headquarters and a local trans-
mitter on September 15 as
transmission fees for the past
ten months are still outstand-

The costs refer to the trans-
mission of the station's Freiburg
programme for local broadcast
in the neighbouring community
of Schopfheim. Radio Dreyeck-
land MD Michael Menzel is pos-
itive that state media authority
LfK is liable to cover the full
transmission costs of DM 21.200
(app. US$13.000) according to
state media law.

A temporary injunction
against LfK as requested by
Radio Dreyeckland was dis-
missed by the administrative
court in Stuttgart on August 20.
Menzel has taken the case to the
court of appeal and expects a

decision by the end of Septem-
ber. LfK president Eugen Volz
points out that the LfK will con-
tinue to subsidise the actual
local broadcast. The bone of con-
tention is that Dreyeckland
broadcasts the same programme
from two transmitters. "State-
wide, non-commercial broadcast-
ing chains are clearly not desir-
able in the eyes of the
legislation," says Volz. "An inde-
pendent production of local pro-
grammes by Radio Dreyeckland
in Schopfheim on the other hand
would justify subsidies."

LfK legal adviser Angela
Frank explains that a local pro-
gramme does not have to be
extensive to be recognised by
UK "It would be sufficient for
the station to produce and
broadcast certain parts of the
programme locally," says Frank.
"Repeats of local contributions
throughout the programme are
a possible way to economise
operations in Schopfheim."

ing director Jean-Pierre Fou-
cault. "We are relaunching the
schedule because the product
must be at the heart of our
strategy," says Vanderchmitt.

The reshaping of the sched-
ule has also strongly affected
RMC's musical policy which
music programmer Catherine
Costa says has been "fully
redesigned" to make more
room for music.

Contact
Collaborates
by Marc Maes

BRUSSELS - The collaboration
between Radio Contact Eupen
and former Radio International
in Elsenborn, now reformed as
Radio Contact Eifel is the first
step towards a fully fledged
private radio network in the
German speaking area of Bel-
gium.

Radio Contact's pro-
grammes also cross the Ger-
man border where the signal is
processed on the cable network
in Wurselen.

"Thanks to a rock -oriented
EHR format we have no com-
petitors here," explains Radio
Contact Eupen MD Andre
Goebels, "and the current col-
laboration makes us the only
private station broadcasting
both in the north and south of
the German speaking region."

Goebels says that the cur-
rent one KW antenna power
expands the station's potential
audience in Holland and Ger-
many. "But we are limited to
one KW, not only by the region-
al legislation, but also because
we cause frequency interfer-
ence in Holland. Radio Contact
Eifel now broadcasts on 60W
and we plan to boost it to
500W," says Goebels, adding
that he is currently negotiating
to sign up two other stations to
the new network. The regional
government is planning a
review of the current media
law which will allow privates
both more antenna power as
well as access to the cable net-
work.

"The upgrading of the exist-
ing radio legislation is set for
the end of this year and we
have submitted a proposal to
the radio council" says a
spokesman for media minister
Karl Heinz Lamberts. "The
decree includes networks in
our region as individual sta-
tions cannot serve the whole
region. Networks will exist
under certain conditions, one
being that affiliates must
maintain their local mission by
producing a number of hours
themselves."
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This Is The World Calling...
International broadcasters are facing major upheaval as they attempt to adapt to
the post -Cold War environment and grapple with the radical changes in broad-
cast delivery methods. With changes at both the BBC World Service and Radio
France International high on the news agenda in recent months, Andy Sennitt
takes a look at the current state of Europe's external radio services.

HE '90s have witnessed
significant changes in
the pattern of interna-
tional broadcasting in
Europe. One station,

Radio Berlin International, disappeared
altogether along with the German
Democratic Republic. US -backed Radio
Free Europe and Radio Liberty have
had their budgets slashed and their
headquarters moved. Other stations in
Eastern Europe have cut back on their
output as the realities of operating in a
marketeconomy begin to bite.

Meanwhile, many international
broadcasters in western Europe have
also had to reassess their role as the
justification for their continued public
funding has increasingly been ques-
tioned by politicians. Services aimed at
listeners abroad are easy targets for
financial savings, since the cuts do not
affect the people whose votes keep the
politicians in office.

TV Competition
In parallel with this reassessment of
their raison d'etre, the international
broadcasters are also facing other chal-
lenges: listeners, especially in other
European countries, are much more
sophisticated than they were, even as
recently as 10 years ago. A wider choice
of domestic radio and satellite TV is
providing much stiffer competition for
listeners. Simply informing potential
listeners of an international station's
existence is quite a challenge... radio
and TV listings magazines rarely men-
tion international broadcasts, and the
stations cannot afford to advertise in
their target areas.

Many international broadcasters,
especially those in the former Eastern
bloc, have also had to improve their pro-
gramming. The old style of reading

(advertisement)

press reviews and political commen-
taries in a bored voice simply isn't
taken seriously by people who have just
seen CNN's live pictures of a US bomb-
ing raid on downtown Baghdad. To
compete, international stations now
need a distinctive identity. For exam-
ple, Belgium's Radio Vlaanderen Inter-
national, with a relatively weak signal
in many parts of the world, succeeds in
attracting a small but loyal audience
with its informal style and a strong
emphasis on personalities. With an on -

air team of just four people, their voices
are instantly recognizable to RVI lis-

Radio Netherlands' satellite uplink in Luxembourg.

teners. Radio Netherlands has devel-
oped a reputation for award -winning
documentary programmes. Radio
France International is known for its
excellent news programming, especially
in its coverage of Africa.

Continuous Presence
A major problem for international
broadcasters is that, with a few excep-
tions such as BBC World Service and
Radio France International, they do not
have a continuous presence on the dial.
Smaller stations may only broadcast in
English for half an hour a day, repeat-
ed at various times to maximise the
audience. Stations which use short-
wave also have to change frequencies
often, occasionally at short notice. None
of this makes it easy for potential lis-
teners to find them and tune in regu-
larly.

International stations have tried to
raise their profile in several ways, with
varying degrees of success. These days,
broadcasting from one European coun-
try to another on shortwave is no
longer sufficient to reach the whole tar-

get audience. There simply aren't as
many potential shortwave listeners
available. People who once used short-
wave as their primary means of staying
in touch with international events are
now likely to have satellite TV. Another
problem is technical: shortwave is sim-
ply not suitable for broadcasting over
very short distances of a few hundred
kilometres. People who might once
have accepted fading and interference
to get information are no longer pre-
pared to do so.

Swiss Radio International (SRI) was
the first international broadcaster in

Europe to take the bold
decision to abandon short-
wave as its primary means
of programme delivery
within the continent. By
hiring two mono audio
transponders on the Astra
satellite, SRI has a couple
of channels available 24
hours a day, which permits
it to deliver programming
with a much better techni-
cal quality, repeated more
frequently. Even so, infor-
mal research carried out by
the World Radio TV Hand-
book suggests that the
audience for these services
is still very. small. Many
people who have an Astra
system are not even aware
that they can receive radio
services as well as TV
channels. The official policy
of Astra operating company
SES is that it is up to the

individual radio stations to do their
own publicity- but the international
broadcasters don't have the budget for
it.

A different approach to solving the
audibility problem has been taken by
the World Radio Network, run by some
ex -BBC World Service personnel. WRN
rents audio transponders from Astra,
and sells blocks of airtime to individual
international stations. Most stations
take 30 minutes or one hour a day, and
a service has been set up using a differ-
ent satellite covering North America.
WRN has supplemented these with an
audio service on the Internet, which
permits stations to reach millions of
potential listeners without the need for
major capital investment. However, so
far WRN's services are only available to
stations with programming in English.
A German language version has been
mooted, but as yet has not come to
fruition.

One station which has undergone
major re -structuring in the '90s is
Radio Netherlands (RN). In the past
few years RN has seen its output

reduced from eight languages to five,
resulting in around 70 job losses in Hil-
versum. RN has now adopted a multi -
pronged strategy of programme deliv-
ery. A shortwave service in English to
Europe has been retained, albeit at
lunchtime when many potential listen-
ers are unavailable. Announcements
stating that the station was considering
dropping this shortwave service caused
floods of protest from around Europe.

Superpower Transmitter
To reach the UK effectively in the
evening hours, medium wave is seen as
a better option. Radio Netherlands has
been trying for many years to get
access to one of the Dutch domestic
transmitters for this purpose, but the
domestic broadcasters have been
unwilling to give them up. So as an
experiment, a few years ago RN started
renting airtime on a superpower trans-
mitter in Kaliningrad, Russia.

Reception in the UK was adequate,
but the frequency was adjacent to a
new Dutch commercial broadcaster,
thus causing problems for some listen-
ers in southern England. A better solu-
tion has now been found, and at the
end of March RN moved its medi-
umwave service to the high power
transmitter of RTL on 1440kHz, which
used to carry Radio Luxembourg's Eng-
lish service. This has proved very suc-
cessful.

Besides the mediumwave service,
Radio Netherlands also rents two
transponders on the Astra satellite,
and takes two hours a day of airtime
via the World Radio Network. This
summer, it also experimented with a
satellite TV service for the first time.
So far, the station has not decided to
embrace DAB, primarily because there
are as yet no affordable DAB receivers.
As a public broadcaster, RN has to be
able to demonstrate that there is an
audience for everything it does.

Another part of the strategy adopted
by Radio Netherlands is programme
placement on local stations. This is
most widely developed in Latin Ameri-
ca, where local broadcasters relay RN's
Spanish service output in whole or
part. The satellite feed used for this
purpose already existed in order to
carry programming to RN's shortwave
relay station in the Netherlands
Antilles, so minimal capital investment
was needed.

Co -Productions
Finally, RN has been experimenting
with co -productions involving public
broadcasters in other European coun-
tries. One example is a series of pro-
grammes about Europe's minority lan-
guages. Working with BBC Radio
Scotland, the two stations provided
each other with material about
Friesian and Gaelic respectively. Each
station packaged the material to suit
its own audience. This role is one which
Radio Netherlands is keen to develop,
enabling the station's output to reach a
wider audience without the need for lis-
teners to tune away from their local
station.

Programme content on Radio
Netherlands is language and target
dependent, explains RN's director of

continues on page 8
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Lighthouse Family goodbye heartbreak
the new uk smash

a

4.*

full european tour October & november

taken from the album 'ocean drive'
uk album sales exceed 500,000

jghthouse Farnity


